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Rededicating
the Young Eagles
Effort
And celebrating 20 years
At 1:01 p.m. July 31, 1992, a historic event took place at EAA
Oshkosh ’92 Fly-In Convention. The first of one million new Eagle
Flight members lifted off from Wittman Field in what was the
launching of the EAA Aviation Foundation’s new youth aviation
initiative—the Young Eagles program. President Tom Poberezny
led the flight of volunteer pilots during the initial flight with Eagle
Flight members No. 1, 2, and 3—Lesley Poberezny of Brookfield,
Wisconsin; Audra Judy of Denton, Texas; and Kenny Toson of
Oshkosh, Wisconsin. Eleven Eagle Flight members flew the first
day of the convention for the ceremonious launching of the Young
Eagles program. A total of 142 new Eagle Flight members
experienced the excitement of flight as part of the daily Eagle
Flights scheduled during this year’s convention.

THIS IS REPRINTED FROM the first column about Young Eagles in
the September 1992 issue of Sport Aviation. For those of us in
the late stages of middle age, 1992 just doesn’t seem like that
long ago. But in reading this, it seems like ancient history when
viewed in the context of the more than 1.7 million Young Eagles
to date who have flown.
The terminology used back then seems particularly ironic
given this year’s introduction of Eagle Flights. While the program was called the Young Eagles, EAA initially referred to the
young adults receiving a ride as Eagle Flight members, and the
Young Eagles pilots were Eagle Flight leaders.
The program was initially envisioned to fly 1 million young
adults by the 100th anniversary of flight in December 2003, and
then quietly disappear. But, when the 1 million mark was
achieved under the guidance of Gen. Chuck Yeager as the honorary Young Eagles chairman, no one wanted to quit, so it
continues to this day.
This year we expect to fly around 80,000 Young Eagles. That’s
down from the heyday of the program, but still a significant number, particularly when one considers the cost of flying today. It
clearly displays not only the generosity of our members, but also
the commitment of EAA and its membership to continue to mold
the future of aviation.
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The first Young Eagles with then-EAA President Tom Poberezny. (L-R) Kenny Toson of Oshkosh, Wisconsin; Lesley
Poberezny of Brookfield, Wisconsin; and Audra Judy of Denton, Texas.

The success of the Young Eagles program exemplifies the power of engaging
people in a goal worth pursuing. Those
people are you and me, the membership.
We contribute in partnership with the
donor community who fund the backroom
costs of the program. EAA has tried many
other youth education programs over the
years, but they have not been as successful
because they didn’t engage the power of
our chapter members. That is the message
that I keep in mind every day at headquarters. Our strength as an organization is in
the ability, the commitment, and the generosity of our membership.
I have often thought that when the
Young Eagles program began, it must have
been viewed as a significant departure
from what EAA was about at the time. In
1992, EAA was about homebuilding airplanes, restoring antiques, the museum,
and, of course, the Oshkosh air show. And
yet today, Young Eagles is a central focus
for our organization and our membership.
In 1992, EAA and its many members
embraced the idea that if we are going to
preserve the aviation community that has

added so much richness to our lives, we
are going to have to do something positive
to influence it. It was a challenge that no
one else in the industry had attempted.
Today we stand at another crossroads.
With new leadership in place, we are able
to take a fresh look at where we are and
where we want to be in the next 20 years.
The good news is that we aren’t going to
veer off in a new direction. We’re going to
concentrate on those things that we do
well, and take them to the next level. Of
course, service to our membership will
always be paramount, and finding new
ways to be of value to you will be our
focus. But in this column I’d like to talk
about the future of education.
WHERE WE’VE BEEN

To do that we’re going to discuss where
we’ve been, where we are, and where we
are going. We’ve already talked a bit
about where we’ve been. Until two years
ago, EAA’s successful education efforts
had revolved around the Young Eagles
and EAA’s summer residence program,
Air Academy.
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We already talked a bit about Young
Eagles, but not many in our membership
know much about Air Academy. Air
Academy has long been a terrific experience for the 350 to 400 young adults who
join us every year for an immersive experience in aviation. We hear over and over
again from today’s adult members that Air
Academy was a major inspirational moment
for them and helped define their future. At
one time EAA ran camps as long as three
weeks, but today we offer courses from six
to nine days for three different age groups.
As always, our focus is on promoting
responsibility, citizenship, and the development of all-around good people by enabling
team challenges and learning in what may
be a young adult’s first experience away
from mom and dad.
We offer our Young Eagles pilots
credits that they can use to help defray the
cost of Air Academy for some lucky kid.
Those Young Eagles credits can be pooled
into a chapter to offer a complete
experience for a fortunate young EAA
chapter member. In 2011, for every Young
Eagle flown, a $5 credit was offered to an
EAA member or chapter for an Air
Academy scholarship. The value of this
credit is dependent on the success of
fundraising efforts like the Gathering
of Eagles at AirVenture, and is established
at the end of the year based on our
philanthropic success.
The Air Academy lodge sits beside Pioneer
Airport, just across from the AirVenture
Museum and the Aviation Education Center.
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youth EAA membership until the Young
Eagle’s 19th birthday, and access to a large
number of $1,500 grants and $7,500
scholarships for flight training. All of this
is courtesy of our many corporate and
philanthropic supporters.
We already have seen results as we
track the progress of our Young Eagles
from their First Young Eagles flight to
pilot certification. But it’s not just creating
pilots that is EAA’s mission. We want to
inspire young adults to join us in aviation
for whatever their life goals may be,
whether as a pilot, mechanic, air traffic
controller, aerospace engineer, or just
as a hobby.
WHERE WE ARE GOING

The introduction of the EAA Flight Plan has
been a game changer for the Young Eagles
program and for us at headquarters. To
appeal to the age range that can immediately
take advantage of what the EAA Flight Plan
has to offer we have to attract aviationminded teenagers to the airport for our
Young Eagles rallies.
Young Eagles will always be for 8- to
17-year-olds, but if we target the older kids
in that range, we can produce immediate
results. Having personally helped some
young adults achieve their aviation dreams,

I can tell you that there is no finer feeling in
the world than to provide that initial access
that sparks a lifetime in flight.
To do this, we are working in two directions. The first is to develop relationships
on the front end that can deliver older kids
to our Young Eagles rallies. Many chapters
are already doing this by targeting Scouts,
Boys & Girls Clubs, Big Brothers Big
Sisters, and even CAP cadets for their
Young Eagles rallies. At a national level we
hope to negotiate more favorable terms
with these groups, allowing them to accept
our forms and insurance for the Young
Eagles flight experience.
After the Young Eagles flight, we would
like to extend the EAA Flight Plan by
expanding online opportunities and communicating information about aviation
careers and flight, mechanic, and ATC
training options, as well as helping all
Young Eagles find mentoring resources in
their area who they can rely on to guide
their future. Chapters will play a big part in
this as well.
With the inauguration of Eagle Flights
at EAA AirVenture Oshkosh 2012, EAA
will bring the success of Young Eagles to
adults. Approximately 18,800 of today’s
certificated pilots had their start as Young
Eagles. That’s 7.5 percent of the pilot

population under the age of 35. Thanks to
the support of our membership, the donor
community, and most of all our Young
Eagles pilots and volunteers, we are poised
to make a difference in the aviation community, and in the lives of many young
adults we encounter.
Young Eagles was envisioned as an
opportunity to give a kid a ride and hopefully spark an interest in aviation as a hobby
or a career. In the coming years we plan to
kick-start that and use EAA’s unique place in
the aviation spectrum to not only light the
spark but also truly be the guiding light for
both youth and adults interested in aviation
as a career, as a hobby, or just to create a
good friend of aviation.
Today our organization is set to fulfill
the promise of that day back in 1992 when
Lesley, Audra, and Kenny became the first
of a tidal wave of Young Eagles flown. In
this, the Young Eagles’ 20th anniversary
year, let’s congratulate ourselves for what
we have collectively accomplished and
rededicate ourselves to EAA’s signature
program to grow participation in aviation,
the Young Eagles.

Jeff Skiles, EAA 336120, is EAA vice president of chapters
and youth education and flies a 1935 Waco biplane.
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